Welcome to the inaugural season of Conroe Youth Flag Football or CYFF! CYFF is bringing back the fun in flag football. The Parks and Recreation Department and volunteer coaches strive to provide children with a fun, safe, and developmental flag football experience. Contact Wes Wagner, Recreation Specialist, at 936-522-3914 for additional information and volunteer opportunities.

**Important Dates:**

**Registration**  
Dec 16 to February 14

**Coaches Meeting**  
February 29

**Practices start**  
March 2

**Games start**  
The week of March 16

**Games end**  
May 9

**Practices**— held once per week for all teams. Practices are 5:30-6:30pm or 6:30-7:30pm, Monday-Friday, at Carl Barton, Jr. Park soccer fields 7-9 and will be scheduled by your coach.

**Games**— played at Carl Barton, Jr. Park Soccer fields 7-9 on Saturdays and some weekday evenings (rain make up games may also be played on during week.

**The League**— 6&7, 8&9, 10&11 year olds games are played against other CYFF teams. No travel teams. No standings are published and no tournaments are played. Our league is for fun!
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Awards- the league provides only participation certificates, post season trophies and medals are optional at the parent’s expense

Uniforms- every child will receive a football jersey (shirt only), black shorts and black socks at optional and provided by the parent.

Equipment- flags are provided by the league. Cleats and mouthguard are optional.

Teams- will be formed from the registration forms evaluation; coaches will be assigned a roster; you will receive a phone call from your coach about practices and other information. If you have not heard from a coach by March 9th, call Wes Wagner, Recreation Specialist, at 936-522-3914

Playing Time- all players will play at least half of every game; players will have the opportunity to play different positions.

What if it rains on our practice day- Coaches will decide if your team will practice; the league coordinator will contact coaches if weather or wet fields will cancel practice; parents should communicate with their coach about cancellations.

What if it rains on our game day- coaches will be contacted by the league coordinator to update them on your game status; if you are unsure, arrive at your game field at least 30 minutes prior to your game time; if a Saturday game is rained out, makeup games will be played during the week.

Rain-Out Line- 936-522-3919 is also available for questions about rain outs at the Carl Barton Fields.

The City of Conroe and Conroe Youth Flag Football look forward to seeing you this Fall!!!
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